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MR. J. STITT WILSON TO 
CONDUCT MEETINGS HERE 
Well Known Y. M. C. A. Worker Will 
Speak in Bomberger Hall 
Wednesday 
IS POWERFUL SPEAKER 
Mr. Tinker, traveling Secretary of 
the National Y. M. C. A., was at the 
College last Monday evening and 
spoke at a joint meeting of the two 
Y. cabinets. Mr. Tinker announced 
that J. Stitt Wilson, noted college 
evangelist, CQuld come to Ul'sinus this 
week. The cabinets extended the ne-
cessary invitation and, as a conse-
quence, Mr. Wilson will be h~l'c ~n 
Wednesday to speak at a meetmg' .n 
the morning, afternoon and eveninl2, 
J. Stitt Wilson has been fot 18 1 
years a 1 e3ident of Berkeley, Cal. A 
great deal of his time has been spant 
in lecturing on Social and Industrial 
problems before all kinds of meetings 
for men and women in this country 
and England during this p2riod. For 
three years he was mayor of Berk-
eley and there is no man in Califol'nia 
better respected or more esteemed. 
Mr. Wilson is one of the most pro-
found students of social and industrial 
problems in America. His interest 
began when as a student in North-
western University he was thrown in 
contact with the. social and industrial 
problems represented by the slums of 
Chicago. He worked for many years 
with the Labor Movement of Great 
Britain and would probably have had 
a seat in Parliament had he desired. 
J. Stitt Wilson is a practical ideal-
ist and has always stood for the con-
viction that the. solution of th€l social 
problem will be found only thl'u the 
application of the principles and spirit 
of Christ to these problems. His mes-
sage gives no place to destructive 
criticism. His message to students 
relates itself to prese..nt personal re-
sponsibilities. 
During the past three years Mr. 
Wilson has held series of meetings in 
more than 120 universities and col-
leges, including such Eastern institu-
tions as Yale. University of Pennsy 1-
vania, Cornell, Penn State, Univer-
sity of West Virginia, Massachusetts 
Agricultural College, Wesleyan, La-
fayette, University of Vermont, Dick-
inson College, Gettysburg College, etc. 
More than 99 all university-college 
convocation services have been ar-
ranged for the presentation of his 
message. Mr. Wilson has influenced 
faculty and students more profoundly 
than any man who has visited the 
colleges in recent years. His thoro 
study of the questions of the hour 
combined with extt'aordinary power as 
a speaker, make him not only most 
interesting and helpful, but a veri-
table prophet as well. 
--U--
Harvard Student Elected Rhodes 
Scholar 
Jack Ross, a student in the Har-
vard Law School, was elected Rhodes 
Scholar from Pennsylvania at a meet-
ing of the scholar hip committe in 
Philadelphia on Saturday. Other of 
the five candidates who were selected 
from among all of Pennsylvania's col-
lege men were students at Harval d 
Law, the U. of P., Swarthmore and 
Ursinus. W. Harry Snyder, '23, had 
the signal honor to be the first Ur-
sinus man ever to have been elected a 
candidate for the high honor. 
--U--
CALENDAR 
Wednesday, December 6 
Services in Bomberger Hall--J. 
Stitt Wilson, Speaker 
Friday, December 8 
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies. 
Saturday, December 9 
Basketball, Ursinus vs. Phila. 
School of Art and Textile Manu-
facture in Thompson Cage. 
Sunday, December 10 
9.00 a. m.-Sabbath School 
10.00 a. m.-Church 
6.30 p. m.-C. E. 
Enttred D~cemb~r '9, 1902, at Culkgeville, Pa . , a!'; Secoud Class Matlt!r, uude r Ad o f Co ugre 's of t a rch 3. 1879. 
-------------------------------------------------------
MONDAY, DECE IBER -1-, I922 
1922 FOOTBALL SQUAD 
PRICE, 5 CENT 
ICOLLEGE FATHERS HOLD 
SEMI=ANNUAL MEETING 
Transact Bu ine and Enjoy an Old 
Time ThanksgiYing Dinner 
On Tuesday 
GREAT PROGRESS NOTED 
The regular Fall meeting of the 
Board of Directors was h ld at the 
College la t Tuesday, Noyember 28. 
The program for the day represented 
a happy combination of business and 
ocial pleasme, includmg a fine old-
fa hioned Thank giving dinner. 
The members of the Board a sem-
bled in the Directors' Room, Freeland 
Hall, at eleven o'clock. After the in--
vocation by Dr. I. Calvin Fisher, the 
roll was called and the following re-
sponded: J . T. Ebert, A. D. Fetter-
olf, I. C. FishEr, A. H. Hendricks, J. 
F. Hendricks, J. M. S. I senberg, W. 
A. Kline, E. A. K1 usen, S. L. Mes-
singer, Geo. L. Omwake, H. E. Pai ley, 
C. D. Yost. A number were excused 
on 1 equest sent in advance of the 
meeting. 
Reports of the Dean, the Treasurer 
and the President were presented. 
'Resume of 1922 Football Season 
From the Dean's Report it was learn-
ed that the attendance in this, the 
fifty-third year, is the largest ever 
MUHLENBERG VICTORIOUS recorded in the history of the institu-
tion, the enrollment being 261. Of 
IN SEASON'S LAST GAME these 154 are men and 107 are women. 
The number of students enrolled a 
Undoubtedly the public would re- It was a stifling day and there had. H Id C d. I d year ago was 232. The number of 
port that the Ursinus 1922 football been but three days of real practice Ursmus Eleven 0 s ar ma an new students admitted this fall 
season was anything but favorable. and training. While Ursinus was vic- Gray Team to 28-0 Score I was 99. 
But the public is wrong as all who t.olious and the score 15-0,her showing- Th T ' R t h d th t 
The mouths of the respective mem- e reasurer s. epo~ s owe a 
know and follow Ursinus football will (Continued on page 4) bel'S of the monster Muhlenberg the volume of busmes m 1921-22 w~s 
agree. The public wants excitement, ---U--- eleven watered-each in its own pe- $.194,348.76, and that the. College I 
amusement and adventure and they WHO'S WHO IN THE ALUMNI. h Ith t t fi 11 Th 
culiar way-on Thanksgiving morn. m a ea. y s a e. nanCla y. e 
view a gridiron contest as you and I CLUB. There Were two reasons-and two total of ~lfts receIved for all P?r-
would look at a wonderfully perfected Last year we published a series of good ones at that. Firs t, there was poses durmg the fiscal year endmg 
machine, little realizing what it took al·tl·cles under this heading. Some one August 31 1922 was $4677573 Ad 
a dinner coming, a big bountiful din- d' . ' h '. t' d" -to make and perfect it. The public has inquired as to what became of ner, followed by the cigarette that lt1on~ to t e eqUlpmen an pertrta-
thinks of the game and the game this Club. We are still "knocking" marks the close of a season. But be- nent Improvements. to the value of 
alone; the ball is their center of in- and shall cheerfully present the fore that dinner came there was a $10,333.01 and repaIrs to the, exte~t 
terest, and the human element is never names of our contributors. It is these game to be played-a game, which, to of $6,843.4~ featured the year s bUSI-
taken into consideration. "Give us a loyal "boosters" that make it possible use the vernacular of Thanksgiving, ness. ASSIstance to students to the 
thrill,'~ cries the public and the. team to improve athletic conditions at Ur- t b " av" for eleven wearers extent of more than $7,000 was ad-
th t th t t be IS the h was 0 e gr y . . t d h h th B f a gIves e grea es num l' . sinus. Their spirit and support as of the Cardinal and Gray. mlms ere t roug e ureau o . 
best t~am wheth~r they are fightmg given us a Field House, a Thompson They had their dinner and probably Self-Help. The endowm~nt funds ot 
or laymg down. m the. gan:
e
. They I Memorial Cage, the grand stand, a enjoyed it, in spite of various and the College aggregate $260,200, amI 
ha~e se~n Ursmus vlc~orlOu~ only remodeled athletic field, a new sec- d h d bruises For the the total a ssets are $760,696.45. 
tWlce thIS season. In Vlew of these tional stand for use in the cage ana Usun . ry atc es an t "gra'vy" It was In the PI' ident's Report, Dr. Om-
'd t' d'l h ' rSInUS earn was no . h ' conSl el'a Ions we can rea 1 y see w y it is this crowd that will pay fol' the t h d t h t and bones wake adverted to' the fact t at It was 
t f U · 'dd not mea a1', oug mea . . . 
repol"s or rSInUS gn ers are new track that is under construction. Meat' with brains and speed that com- at the Fall Meetmg Just ~en years ago 
especially praiseworthy. That sure is some accomplishment. pletely baffled the opposition for that he w~s elected to hIS present of-
But now, ask the student body what It is a real active Club with a mem- th'rt minutes and fully held its own fice. Durmg ~hese ten years, the .at-
they think of their football team. bership composed of real dyed-in-the- . 1 Y I tendance has mcrea ed 50 o~" not\Vlt!.-
Ask the loyal backers of the Ursinus wool U1'sinusites. .for as many more.. standing frequent increases in rat J 
eleven what kind of an aggregation Look them over as we trot them out Score Mere InCident and constant tightening of entrance 
"Allie" ornog turned out in the 1922 in this column during basketball sea- True, the score was 28-0, four tallies requirements. The increase since the 
season. You will find that the reports son. The teams appear in the same and a goose egg. Muhlenberg's name War has been at the rate of 13 % 
from both would be identical in the order in which their admission fee of will go down in the records of the per year and at the same ratio will 
belief that the Collegeville boys in $5, has been received. game as the victor. "Sammy" Eck- give the College an attendance of over 
moleskins were the pluckiest and one Rev. Henry G. Maeder, Capt. erd will know belter. Long years 500 students by 1928. The volume 
of the hardest fighting teams ever Prof. C. V. Tower from now "Sam" will remember with of ' business increased from $63,181.24 
turned out They have been handi- Rob rt D. Evans delight that beautiful run of almost in 1912 to $194,348.76 in 1922. Gifts 
capped in many ways, but those set- H. R. Miller fifty yards in lhe final quarter of the for all purposes during the decade ag-
backs were only to give them OPPOl'- Roy Hefren contest. He will r ecall too how, when gregated over $300,000. Valuable 
tunity for greater determination and Subs-Rev. H. T. Spangler unable td pa s the ball once, he tuck- property was added to the premises, 
perseverence. A. H. Hendricks, Esq. ed it under his arm and ran for a the men's dormitories were remodeled, 
On September 23, the season opened For membership to the "do or die," first down. He will feel again the a new dining and kitchen equipment 
with a preliminary tussel with Wil- forward your check to R. E. Miller, thrill of seeing his punts sail grace- provided, a fine pipe organ was in-
liamson Trade School at Collegeville. Collegeville, Pa. (Continued on page 4) I stalled in the chapel and other im-
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= provements made in Bomberger Hall 
including new floors, new seating, new 
#.###########t~#4$###################.###.!! 
u. ; 
# "It is self-e\'ident," wrote Pre:-,ident Noah Porter, "that without a complete # 
# ~~ # library no institution of learning can attain the highest rank, or continue to # 
IJ attract or educate scholars of finished culture." Ursinu> College is accumulating # q # 
# a large and valuable colleclion of books. The Met110rial Library Building will # 
ft furnish the place and facilities for their proper care and use. E,·ery man and g 
# woman to whose intellectual training Ursinus College has contributed, will want # 
# #.' I to share in the erection of this building. Now is your opportunity. ~
I REV. A. P. FRANTZ, Treasurer, New Oxford, Pa. U 
# . .. . . ... # 
jI_#.####.##:##.#"########ttu## ... ·####~##:####. 
day studies for men and women, a new 
chemistry laboratory, an additional 
lecture hall and enlarged offices. A 
new heating plant with a capacity for 
heating 14,000 cubic feet of building 
space was installed, three additional 
artesian wells were drilled, two en-
tirely new independent pumping sys-
tems installed giving the College an 
adequate and reliable water supply. 
The farm property was put in first 
class condition, a dairy with modern 
equipment and pure bred cattle e-stab-
lished, the live-stock and farming im-
plements provided. Improvements 
were made at Patterson Field, and an 
excellent hockey field made for the 
women students. A Health Service 
with a neat little office building for 
the College Physician was set up, and 
a magnificent library building is near-
ling completion. During the decade 
the number of alumni was doubled. 
(Continued on page 2) 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1922 
iE{\Unrial Ql.nmmrnt 
The Ursinus Weekly has been sent to more than four hundred alumni 
and former students of the College who are not regular subscribers, since 
the beginning of the present collegiate year. This was done for a two-fold 
pUl'pose. It was hoped that through these weekly visits of the college 
paper the intel'est in the College of those reading it, might be stimulated. 
And again the Committee in charge of the erection of the Memorial Library 
Building, through this means, wished to keep them informed of the pro-
gress in that project, and, if possible, to .induce those who have not yet 
made a contribution or subscribed to the Library Fund, to do so, and thus 
gain their assistance in the largest and most laudable undertaking that the 
alumni and former students have at any time undertaken. On account of 
the additional cost the Committee does not see its' way clear to continue to 
send these copies. The Committee indulges the hope that both the objects 
named have in some degree been realized. Our work is, however, not yet 
completed and the Committee will not feel satisfied until the participation 
in the erection of our Memorial to the brave Ursinus boys who served their 
country in the Great War, shall represent one hundred per cent. of those 
entitled to this privilege. 
The Memorial Library Building is going toward completion. Speaking 
in round numbers the SUbscriptions to date amount to $48,000. The com-
pleted building, exclusive of the furnishings, will cost about $75,000. The 
alumni and former students must and will complete this project. There are 
a goodly number who h~ve not yet made subsCl'iptions, there are some who 
have already increased their first SUbscription and there are many others who 
are willing to do so when the call comes. But for the present it is hoped 
and desired that those who have not subscribed will do so. Let the sub-
scription be large or small, as the ability of each individual may warrant, 
but let the Committee have your aid now when it is gTeatly needed. The 
alumni and former non-graduate students cannot help feeling proud of the 
progress which their College has made in the last decade. The completion 
of the Memorial Library Building will be another long step forwaTd. 
C. D. Y. 
'" '" ... '" ... '" 
In debating circles in the last few years Ursinus has made notable pro-
gress. When debating was l'evived as an intercollegiate activity by the two 
literary societies in 1920 Ursinus surpassed the representatives of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Gettysburg and Juniata. Ursinus was instrumental 
in forming a league with the same colleges in the following year and emerged 
victorious from several of the contests of that season, Last yeaI' our 
forensic artists achieved a) high place among the several colleges in a league 
which grew out of that of the previous year. And this year we are joined 
with all the colleges of Pennsylvania in debating a question adopted at an 
all-State conference. 
Thus far the interests of debating have been, largely, in the hands of 
the two societies-they have shaped its policies and elected members of 
their own bodies to places on the teams. Debating was not a purely college 
activity; a student who did not claim society membership could not represent 
the college on the forum. It seems that then the literary societies held a 
kind of monopoly on the activity as it was conducted at Ursinus. 
But now debating has been made a whole-college activity. The try-outs 
next week are open) to every male student here.. Such an open competitive 
method is the fairest way of selecting any team that is to represent the 
whole college. The fact that it will be harder to win a place on a team 
rather than to be elected to one' will mean more sincere work and earnest 
effort on the part of candidates. The removal of society control was a most 
commendable act of the college authorities. I F. N. S., '23 
... ... '" ... '" '" 
"Tomorrow? But tomorrow never comes." Often finding its accusing 
eye turned upon our procrastinations we have acknowledged the truth of 
this saying. In a sense it is true. But, if we look beiYond, we can see a 
deeper and more compelling truth. Tomorrow does corne, relentlessly, in-
evitably-tomorrow is here! 
"Tomorrow, and tomorrow and tomorrow 
Creeps in this petty face from day to day-" 
And tho the idle dreamer of "great things to do by and by" is a pernic-
ious influence, is not he who lives selfishly without a dream even more harm-
tul? 
We at Ursinus are what we are and have what we have because of 
others gone before. Others who were endowed with sufficient vision to be-
lieve heartily in the Tomorrow which is our Today. 
Many applications of this fact could be made. It is applicable, indeed, 
to almost every phase of our college life, We choose here, to make its 
application to the biggest problem in Ursinus life today-the problem of 
Student Self Government. In saying the biggest problem we speak advisedly. 
We feel it to be the biggest problem because it affects nearly the very 
center and core of our student life. Tho Student Government is young 
among the traditions and institutions of our Alma Mater, it is, by its nature, 
THE WEEKLY 
highly in accord with the l ofty principles and id al s of our found ers and 
of our whole his tory as a college. It had its origin in that pirit of loyal, 
co-o perative service which is the very corner stone of Urs inus . 
Why then, is Stud nt Government a plOblem? Every Ur inus s tudent 
w ill acknowledge it to be such . E" ery s tudent will admit that. it s hould be 
no problem. It is becau se we hav beEn selfish. W e· have forgotten t.he ex-
ample of those who prepared this gHt for our Today. We have not cher-
Lhed it as we should. We have neglected to build for that Tomorrow which 
will come as surely as has Today . If jt comes to Ursinus as we leave heT, if 
it comes to Student Government a s we bequeath it to those who- follow us-
will the problem remain, a blot on our 'scutheon, twice a hard to remove 
because we have fail ed to consider Tomorrow? 
Let us remove that blot. Let us think of Tomorrow, it has com e, i 
here, will sqrely come again . Our bullding has firm foundations, let the 
wall s be built as fit mly , that those by whom the work must be continued 
may be, not impeded but rather, aided in their labor. 
It is but loyalty to the high s t meaning of Alma Mater. It is but 
unselfish service o} her cause. And how? By the cordial, unwavering sup-
pOI t-boosting-of the Student Government idea. By a spirit of co-opera-
tion and personal responsibility in the observance of student rules. By a 
spirit of honor consonant with the dignity of a loyal Ursinus student. No-
blesse Oblige! By remembering in all things to build not selfishly for To-
day, but generously fOl' Tomorrow. M. E. G., '23 
Beta Kappa Kappa Meet College Fathers Hold Meeting 
The first business meeting of the (Continued from page 1) 
Berks County Club this year was held The total number of graduates at 
in the English Room, Tuesday even- present is 830. Of these, the teaching 
ing. The officers for the corning year profession claims 347. Fifty-three 
were elected and are as follows: A. have become presidents, professors 
Fletz, president; V. Kurtz, vice presi- and instructors in universities , col-
dent; S. Hinkle, secretary, and C. leges and theological seminaries. At 
Brocco, treasurer. Plans for the an- present Ursinus men are filling im-
nual County Seat dance were dis- portant posts in all the colleges and 
cussed and formulated. theological institutions of the Re-
!he B. K. K. solicits the m~mber- formed Church. The College has sent 
shIp of all fellow-countymen In the I into the ministry 298 graduates and 
sc~ool and en~eavors each y~a! to 30 non-graduates. Seventeen grad-
uOlte the alumOl of the same Ol'l~In at uates have become foreign mission-
least once. The patronage of any aries. Of these three went to India 
students staying in or passing thru nine to China four to Japan and on~ 
Reading at the time of the dance will to Mexico. ' , 
be appreciated. The exact date of 
the dance will be announced later. 
--U--
The President made a strong plea 
for additional residence halls to take 
care of the increasing numbers of 
Attend Meeting of Association of both men and women students who 
Colleges are seeking to enter Ursinus. Pre-
Dean Kline, Professors Clawson, liminary drawings by Thomas Meehan 
Tower, Yost, Mertz and Messrs. Small & Sons showing plans for the future 
and Gawthrop attended the meeting development of the campus were on 
of the Association of Colleges and exhibition at the meeting. 
Preparatory Schools of the Middle The Board noted with great gratifi-
States and Maryland at the Tower cation the progress made by the 
Hill School, Wilmington, Del., last Alumni in the erection of the Mem-
Friday. The afternoon session was orial Library Building and voted that 
held at "Longwood," the magnificent the Directors should take as their 
\country place of Pierre Du Pont. part of the undertaking the furnish-
Among the speakers at this meeting ing of the building. The President 
were Vice President, Calvin Coolidge, was directed to receive the subscrip-
Acting Provost Penniman of the Uni- tions from directors for this purpose. 
versity of Pennsylvania, President At 1.00 p. m., the Board voted a re-
Livingston FalTand of Cornell Uni- cess to attend the Thanksgiving Din-
versity, Professor J. Leroy .Jones, of ner prepared by Mrs. Webb and her 
Columbia University, and President staff, and after dinner concluded the 
Aydelotte of Swarthmore College. business of the day at the table. Be-
Dr. W. M. Irvine, Headmaster of Mer- fore returning home, a number of the 
cersbUl'g Academy was the presiding directors visited points of interest on 





























Why Young Men Should 
Consider Insurance Selling 
Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career 
LIFE INSURANCE is founded on the 
highest ideals. 
It is capable of yielding a good income and the 
satisfaction of accomplishment. 
It offets opportunities for real leadership. 
It brings insurance salesmen in close associa .. 
tion with big business and big business men. 
It requires education in business methods, 
law and finance. 
It is a field for workers, not shirkers. 
It is an alluring and practical calling for men 
of dynamic energy. 
0" BOSTON. MAIISACHUSI.TTS 
II 


























w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
o mre Tl oun:!: 730 to 10 a . m. 2 to 2.30 
p. III fj • .30 to ts p . m. 
Bell Phone, 79. 
If possiLle, pleas lea ve call In the 
morn in g. 
J. S. MILLER, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Office H ours :-Sundays and Thursdays 
8 to !) a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m.: 
1 to 2 a nd 6 to 8 p. m . 
If possible lea ve calls In morning, before 
!) a. ro. Bell Phone 62. 
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
Do,} er Arcade -ORRISTOWN, PA. 
H ours : 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sund ays: 1 to 2 only 
D a y Phone 
Boyer Arcade 
Bell, 1170 






Bell 'PhOne 21R3 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
H. M. SLO'ITERER 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
LOUIS MUCHE 
A GOOD Haircut 
"It's worth while waiting for." 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
BeJow Railroad 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers Wanted 
Every day of the year. No charge to Ur-
~jnus graduates till elerted to pOSitions. 
"Ve have elected scores of Ursinus people. 
Regi ler early. 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D. H. COOk, Mgr., 327 Perry Bldg., PhJla. 
Branches-Pill burgh, Indianapolis, Syra-
cuse, Northampton. 
Compliments of 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
KUHNT " GRABER'S 
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 




of the Reformed Church in ~he 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George w. Rlcbard , D. D., LL. D., Pree. 
Alumtti N otrn 
Rev. I rvin F. Wagner, '91 , pastor 
of the Elsmor e P resbyteria n Church, 
Wilmington , Del. , has recentl y been 
doing considerable work among 
churches in the state of Delaware at 
the request of his Presbyter y. His 
own congr'egat ion is at present taking 
steps to move to a better location and 
to build a. new church and manse, In 
this act ion they have the mor al and 
financial support of both the Presby-
lapn 1Jirollt a l1fooblr 
We we.Jcome to the columns of this 
paper a member of t he weaker sex. 
Syl 'ia will wl'ite of t he socia l events 
of the season which j ust now is get-
ting in to f ull swing. With t he open-
ing of the opera season t here is bound 
to be an increase in th e n umber of 
such events. So far they have been 
main ly given to introduce this sea-
son's "buds," but from now on t he 
matron will ha ve t hings t heir own 
t ery and the Presbyter ian Union of way. 
Wilmington, 
, . . .. I' Sylvia wi ll have her hands f ull to 
22. Evan Dlebl~r IS ~ea chmg hIS- repor t the br illiant functions which, 
to~'y and ge.n eral SCIence m the Lykens according to Dame Rumor, are being 
HIgh School, Lykens , Pa . planned. But she seems t o have very 
'22. Joseph Canan is one of t he capable hands and so we leave her to 
foremen employed by the Budd Manu- I her fate. 
facturing Company. --
'22 HAlt d f . d ' Ursinus is falling in line wit h the . arry en er er IS omg I t f f R' 
d t k t th U · ·t f a est 0 ads . adio seems to have gra ua e wor a e mver sl y 0 th' . t ' f th . . . Pl' I e Imaglna Ion 0 e natIon In ItS 
ennsy vama. grip. And thi s place is no exception. 
'22, Robert Farley is employed by Perhaps we are unduly p ess imistic, 
his father in Norristown, Pa. I but it. see~s to us t hat the im~o~tance 
'22. Myrtle Keirn is te fl, ching in of thiS. bI anch of th~ transmISSIon of 
the Glen Moore High School Glen sound IS overemphasIzed. 
Moore, Pa. 
, I 
'22. Elwood Cornog is physical in -
structor in the Moorestown High 
School, Moorestown, N. J. 
'22. Margaret F. Bookman is a 
~ember of the Kane, Pa., High School 
faculty, being instructor of English 
and History. 
Central Seminary students have 
been taking in the sermons of "Billy" 
Sunday who, with his t eam of work-
ers, has been drawing large crowds in 
Dayton, O. 
Alumni and friends of the College 
who have the names of prospective 
students are urged to get in touch 
with the executive offices at once since 
the list of prospects for next year is 
being rapidly cQmpleted . 
--U--
York County Students Reorganize 
Their Club. 
The students from York County met 
in the History Room, Monday noon, 
for the purpose of reorganizing their 
club. Deitz was elcted president, Bar-
nitz Williams, vice president, and Miss 
Caroline McBlain, secretary-treasurer. 
The club discussed at some length 
ways and means of interesting pros-
pects in Ursinus and of inducing them 
to come to college here. It was de-
cided to back up Mr. Mertz in any 
way which he might ask; also to look 
up any likely students during the holi-
days. 
--U--
FROSH-JUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM 
DEFEATS SOPH-SENIORS 
Tuesday, November 28, was the day 
set aside by the Ursin us girls a s the 
final day of this season's hockey. The 
hockey field was the scene of a hotly 
contested battle between the armies 
of Lillian and Helen Isenberg. Truly 
it could be called the HBattle of the 
Isenbe.rgs." And it was a battle in 
every sense of the word. It seemed 
as if the . ball was all over the field 
in the same moment. Possibly, from 
the side-lines and to those especially 
who must see some one canied off the 
field, the game was uninteresting. 
However to those participating it was 
a hard fight and the one point won 
.by the Frosh-Juniors was very well 
.earned. The game in the first half 
was defensive and offensive on both 
sides, the feature of the half being a 
goal made by the Frosh-Juniors. In 
the second half the Soph-Seniors took 
the offensive. The main feature of 
the half was the fierce contest be-
tween the sticks belonging to Fetters 
and Hespenheide, which ended in the 
breaking of one of them. 
The game ended in a 1-0 victory for 
the Freshman-Junior team and was 
completed in the light of the moon. 
Line~up: 
Frosh-Junior Soph-Senior 
S. Hinkle ...... C ... R. Hespenheide 
M. Mills ...... R.I....... K. Groff 
P. Deibert .... R. W ... M. Hollenbach 
M. Vine ...... L. I. ...... L. Hoyer 
S. Kurtz ...... L. W ..... J. Gilbert 
P. Cornog .... R. H ... C. Lawrence 
H. Isenberg .... C. H ..... C. Lavelle 
A. Miller ...... L. H. . . . .. F. Fegely 
E. Fetters .... R. F. .... R. Weldon 
L. Carl ...... L. F. .... L. Isenberg 
M. Rothermel .... G ... H. Johnston 
Referee-Miss Roe. . 
Time-Twenty-Minute halves. 
On ships it is as necessary as fresh 
water, in war it is indispen sible, for 
long distance communication it is a 
wonderful help, fo r the home it is a 
fi ne amusement , for the average man 
it has possibilities a s a teacher: but 
to serious ly expect it to revolutionize 
anything at all partakes of the nature 
of a pipe dream. 
Set up in Bomberger, a radio set 
will be a fine means to help a s tudent 
make some use of the time that he 
ordinaril y wast es . It will be ad-
mirable training for the technically 
inclined. On special occasions it may 
bl'ing news h ere a f ew hours before 
the newspapers arrive. But to expect 
that it will be able to make any great 
change around here is asking too 
much. 
Radio is as yet too complicated to 
affect any very general, very great 
change. It requires too much tech-
nical knowledge, mechanical skill, and 
ordinary patience to get very far in 
it. Discoveries that revolutionize 
man's world are always of the fool 
proof kind, simply because the world 
is a foolish one. 
The recent activity of some of the 
County Clubs is a commendable thing. 
These Clubs are in close touch with 
the High School pupil at home, and 
so have the best chance to persuade 
him to come to Ursinus. 
This should be the.ir chief object-
the obtaining of new students . There 
is no other organization which can 
compete with them in this respect. 
Their close relation to that section of 
the State whe.re their members live, 
puts them in a unique position. They 
can supply the pel'sonal touch which 
is so important in obtaining new stu-
dents. 
We think that there should be some 
kind of an organization for each coun-
ty which has students here. This or-
ganization should put on a live pl'O-
gram to let their county know that 
there is an Ursinus College in the 
world. 
As a good example of a smooth-
functioning club of this character, we 
point to the Beta Kappa Kappa, also 
known as the Berks County Club. They 
have a large membership, it is true, 
but they swing a program of pro-
portionate size. We might mention 
their dance during the Christmas 
holidays as an example. 
N ow that Thanksgiving has come 
and went, as R. L. Stevenson so 
quaintly phrased it, and the turkeys 
haye gobbled and been dittoed, as 
Plato might have said, let us consider 
the future. Ho, slave! the astrologer 
and his crystal. Bring them here! 
"0, my lord, in the depths I see time; 
two weeks and two days, and then a 
blank. Ah, the mist clears - the 
prophecy is revealed-two weeks and 
two days have you to work and then 
you are doomed to loaf for a while. 
Then another short interval of work-
'ah what is this I see ?-work; work 
hard, my good lord, for if during 
these two brief spaces you do not, 
then it may be you will nevermore 
get the chance. The semi-finals ap-
proach apace." 





Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
J 334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
F reem a n P . Ta ylor, Ph. B. 
nl a rgal'et R a l ton 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundr'eds of High Grade 
Teachel's for every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
and no expense unless position is se-
cured and accepted. 
MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23, 
will give you enr ollment blank. 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modem, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue ~ddress 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubber Ooods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Oolf Repairs 
MITCHELL and NESS 
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
OOODS 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Ps. 
Wbolesal.e Prices Extended Schools 
and Colleges. 
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
F. C. POLEY 
CENTRAL STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A . 
Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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Berkemeyer, Keck & CO. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
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"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets , 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
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F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
STEPHENS 
Pianos - Victrolas 
Musical Instruments and Supplies 
School of music. 
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
"FASHION PARK" 
CLOTHES 
We make it our 
bu iness t o have t he 
style t hat college 
boys want; fin e qual· 
ity th at economizes . 
You' ll find here big 
showin gs 0 f s port 
model sui ts and Polo 
belter ove rcoats. 
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THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CA EL 




CO MBJ ED WITH 
QualitY, SenJiceand Assistance 
th e paramoun t and esseo ti a l fea tu rt's for Il 
successfu l publica tion . can be obtained by 
con t r:lctine with this ompany. 
OUR T WO BOOKS 
No. 1-"How to Edi t and Publish an 
Annual" 
No. 2-0llf "Model Annua l" 
should be in the handsor eVl'ry Annual Board. 
W rite fo r our exceptiona l olie r. 
m e Northern Engraving Company 
School Annual Dept. , C ANTON. OHIO 
Eugravi ll jZs in t ht: "Ruby" fu r n -
isht:d by t his Com p a n y. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments , 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
236 s. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa. 
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 
STORE 
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 
.. _________ 1 hTHE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS Prices. Always at your service. 
4 \VEEKLY 
Faculty lub M et 
Th Faculty lub met on Thursday 
ning, Nov mber 23, at th hom of 
Dr. Smith. 1'. All n l' all the paper 
of th ev ning on the subject, "The 
Phy i a l Basis of H l' dity." The dis-
cu ion was op ned by Mr. Gawthrop 
and was participated in by all the 
members present. 
--U--
Football Re ume 
(Continued from page 1) 
should have been a bit better. N ever-
theless, the victory proved a fine in-
centive and l'ai ed the morale of all, 
giving the gl'eatest hopes for the 
n xt game with Columbia University. 
On September 30, "Allie" Cornog 
took his team to Morningside Field at 
New York to face the Columbia elev-
en. When the last whistle blew Ur-
sinus was on the tail end of the score 
by 48-7 points. Hardly could Ul'sinus 
expect to win with t he odds over-
whelmingly with Columbia. Despite 
this, Ursinus gave a most brilliant ex-
ample of fight and play. 
It was on one of those cold rainy 
days when fumbles and misfortunes 
seem to be the lot of every eleven that 
Ursinus was humbled before Swarth-
more to the reversal of 33-0. The op-
ponents' long kicks and tricky passes 
were too much for the Red and Black 
team. 
On October 14, the Ursinus aggre-
gation journeyed to Newark, Dela-
ware, to try their skill with D elaware 
State College. The game was nip 
and tuck thruout, even tho Ursinus 
lost when Delaware scol'ed its twelve 
points in the first period. It was two 
slips that cost Ursinus the victory. 
One week later Juniata scored 18 
points to Ursinus' 12 at Huntingdon, 
Pa. Newspaper reports indicated the 
game to be a walk-over for Juniata. 
"Was or not to was" as the case 
might be, but Juniata thought seri-
ously of giving the oval to Ursinus 
in the last minutes of the game when 
the Ursinus rally thl'u the brilliant 
work of Faye was rolling the points 
up rapidly. 
It was at Carlisle, Pa., on October 
28 that Dickinson "washed its hands" 
of Ursinus, submerging them under 
48 points. In the first quarter Ursinus 
played phenomfnally and worried 
Dickinson to nervous prostration. 
Either Dickinson recovered or else Ul'-
sinus went on the slump in the second 
quarter when the Carlisle eleven start-
flaunts the marks of battle, and will, I g pass for a nine yard gain. Witt 
no doubt for some weeks to come. duplicated the performance, but fail-
"Les" was knock d ou t late in the ed around end. The quarter encled-
gam , still fighting in spirit but spent 14-0 in favor of th home team. 
in body. "Hal" 'otshalk, the other I Two More Tallie 
lad from Trento~, held do~ one ~f rum, Witt and H olstrum mad two 
the en~s, sm ~l'lng passes m rapId first downs on a mixture of short 
succeSSIOn, gettmg d.own unde!' punts pass s and line bucks. fum tore 
and ;vorrying "Benne"" rum and round end for a touchdown. Sl~JI1-
hi team in general. ., mel' added the extra point. 
Evans, too, was very much In eVl- rum kicked off to Eckel'd. Ur-
d. nce. Twice h c~ught the oval from sinus was p naliz d ten yards . Eck-
dlffic.ult angles, stIll more often pre- erd punted to Witt from behind his 
~'entmg the Allentown ends from mak- own goa l. A forward pass from Crum 
mg good rum's throws. was grounded. Eck ld caught the 
The I'e t of ~he t~am also played next pass and made a spectacular run 
well, . each addll~g hIS ?est to . t ha; of forty yards. Crum duplicated Eck-
of IllS fe llow m mahi,mg Ul'smus I'd's act a few moments later. Hol-
showing what it was. strum made a touchrlown on a pa:)s 
First Period Thrilling from Crum. Slemmer klcked the goa'. 
aptain Holstrum, elected to kick. Ursin us made a desperate effort to 
rum booted the ball to Gotshalk on SCOle dUting the remaindel' of the 
Ursinus' 25 yard line. Buchanan tore peliod. Evans, Wismer and Eckerd 
off six yards around right end and spoi led a number of passes from 
completed a first down thru center on 1 urn. Buchanan and Eckcrd gained 
the next play. Eckerd smash ed cen- considerably. The ball was in Ur-
tel' for five yards. U rsinus was pen- sinus' possession when the fina l 
alized fifteen yards. A pass, Eckerd wh.istle . blew with Muhlenberg 28 
to Buchanan, netted twelve yards. pomts l.n the lead. 
Eckerd punted to the Muhlenberg five The Ime-up: 
yard line where Witt r eceived and ran I Muhlenberg Ursinus 
back ten yards before he was downed. Hol~tru.m .. ... L. E. Evans 
Lewis and Witt gained ten yards on wt:Itemght .... L. T. ...... a~an 
three line plunges. Grlmmett ...... L. G ....... G~'lffin 
L ewis again carried the ball for five Rees ..... .... . C ... ... ..... WIkoff 
yards. Then Witt stepped off thirty Hal:tm~n ... . .. R. G ....... Ya?key 
yards alound left end to the Ursinus I Y/llltemght .... R. T .. ... HunSIcker 
forty six yard line. Crum failed to Fr ed ....... R. E. ...... Gotl~halk 
g ain around end but succeeded in toss- Crum .... .. .. Q. B ......... Wlsmu 
ing the ball to' Freed for ten yards. Witt ....... L. H. B. ....... Agley 
Slemmer Lewis and Witt together Slemmer .... R. H. B .... .. E ckerd 
made a~other 'first down. Lewis Lewis . . . .. .. F. B. ..... Buchanan 
bumped center for a substantial gain. Touchdowns: Witt, 2; Crum, Hol-
Gotshalk threw Witt for a loss, but s trum. Goals from touchdowns : Slem-
Witt got loose on the next play to mer, 4. 
make up for the ground he had lost. Substitutions - Muhlenberg: K. 
Crum was downed before he could Johnson for Grimmett, GI'oves for 
gain around right end. Witt took the Whitenight, Skean for K. Johnson, 
ball across the Ursinus line for a Tursi f01' Freed, Campbell for Hart-
touchdown. Slemmer added the extra man, Clark for Weston, Conway ror 
point from drop kick formation. Turs i, Neubling for Skean; Riggs for 
Eckerd ran back Crum's tee off to Conway, McAlpin for Grimmett, 
the twenty two yard line. Weston Schweimler for Lewis, Sulliv an for 
spoiled a forward pass from Eckerd, Riggs; K. Johnson for Clark, Dorang 
who then punted to Muhlenberg's for Slemmer, Utz for Neubling; Ur-
twenty yard mark. Evans downed Witt sinus: Mann for Agley, Griffin for 
in his tracks. Lewis, Witt and Crum Wikoff. Stafford for Mann, Mollitor 
took turns at carrying the ball for for Griffin, Griffin for Y aukey, Yaukey 
the remainder of the period with fair for Wikoff. 
success. The quarter ended-Muhlen- Referee, Price, Swarthmore. Um-
berg, 7; Ursinus, O. pire, Hart, Lafayette. Head linesman, 
Second Scoreless Shaw, Ohio Wesleyan. 
ed to roll up their points in a brilliant A pass, Crum to Freed, failed. Ul'-
Time of quarters, fifteen minutes. 
way. sinus received the ball on her twenty 
With seven days for recuperation, yard line. Eckerd tossed a forward 
Ursinus traveled to Myerstown, Pa., pass to Wismer that was good for a 
to ee if Albright's gridders were as first down, and followed that by an-
good as they claimed. 27-0 with Ur- other to Evans. Several forward 
inus at the zero point does not suffice passes failed and Ursinus lost the 
in answering the question affirm a- ball on downs. Muhlenberg played 
tively, for Ul'siuus showed strength brilliantly for the next few minutes 
in the game which was at times over- making four first downs in short 01'-
whelming. Twice she was near My- del', before Buchanan threw Witt for 
erstown's goal when by some supel' a loss very near the Ursinus goal. 
strength in opposition she was halted. Wikoff intercepted a pass, cleverly 
Mark the date well; it was on Sat- giving Ursinus the ball once more. 
If It's a Hat or Cap 
There'll be no trouble 
getting it here. 
FREY " FORKER 
$1.50 to $2.00 Caps a Specialty 
$3.EO to $5.00 Hats a Feature 
West on Main, at 142, Near P. O. 
N ORRISTO'VN. 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
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GOOD PRINTING 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 ansom Street, Philadelphia 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS ~~~_~~~~J~ 
.e J. Frank Boy~r I J::ye . arefully EYnmln d 
i) if I L li se A eural Iy Ground 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
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~ Electrical Contractor ~ 
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JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Litera ture 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. A. Krause Bell Phone l06·R-2 
THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
hlclren Dinner 
Dinner a la 




ea ou In any tyle 
Ice Cream 
oda Fountain onfectionery 
hort Order CIgar and CIgarette 
Ju t a Uother Cook 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Call 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Ianufactorer of and DenIer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry 
R. F. D . No.2 
Game in Season 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY 
I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
MUTUAL I 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporated May t3, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $780,000.00 
John F. Bisbing 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $65,000 
SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
HARDWARE 
Ul'day, November twenty-first, Nine- Eckerd and Buchanan made a first 
teen twenty-two that the glorious down thru the line. Eckerd made a 
Ursinus eleven upset the ranks of the pretty run of nine yards. He then 
Pennsylvania Military College cadets. punted out of bounds. Wismer l'ecov-
THE HAM I L TON HOT E L CONTRACTING AND HAULING All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
On Saturday, November 18, Ur- ered a fumble by Witt. Two more 
sinus met F. & M. at Collegeville. passes were grounded. Ursinus lost 
Still fired with the spirit of the past the ball on downs. Witt handled the 
week's fray with P. M. C., the Ur- ball twice, and the second period end-
sinus boys gave F. & M. one of the ed scoreless. 
biggest battles of its life in the first T 'wice Muhlenberg was in a posi-
quarter, neither team scoring. With tion to score and twice Ursinus 
the substitution of new men in F. & snatched the chance from their hands. 
M.'s ranks, the tide turned and when Muhlenberg Uncorks Aerial Attack 
the Lancastrians took the pigskin As was expected, Muhlenberg open-
with them they had 42 points against ed the half with an aerial attack after 
Ursinus' none. Crum's initial boot to Wismer and 
Muhlenberg expected a "cinch" on Eckerd's punt. Of four attempts only 
Thanksgiving Day but found the Red one was successful, forcing Crum to 
an.d Black ;,leve~, shorn" of C~pt. punt to Wismer. Eckerd returned in 
Mlller. and EddIe .Faye, shOWIng the same way from his ten yard line. 
that kmd of fight WhI~h m~de the A~- ' Witt received. Two passes from Crum 
lentowners change thelr ml~ds. As It to Slemmer and Holstrum and a line 
was the score stood at 28-0 m Muhlen- plunge by Witt accounted for the sec-
berg's favor. - U ond score of the contest. Slemmer 
--- --- sent a pretty drop kick thru the bars. 
Muhlenberg Victorious Buchanan returned Crum's kick to 
(Continued from page 1) Ursinus' thirty yard line. Eckerd 
fully thru the air, far into the enemy's crashed thru tackle for five yards. 
territory. Buchanan made olight gain at the 
Charlie Hunsicker will share the line. Eckerd punted to the opposite 
same pleasures in memory. His great forty yard line. 
hands will tingle as they did Thurs- Ursinus was given the ball on a 
day when he shoved Muhlenberg faces technicality. Two passes were made 
in the mud making great gaps in without gain. Eckerd punted to Witt 
their line. Wismer the plucky half who ran back to the forty five yard 
back and Mann, end, have likewise line. Wikoff took a forward pass from 
happy memories in store. Wismer Crum. Eckerd punted out of bounds 
especially, for he played a great game on the thirty five yard line. Two 
as only little men do. more Muhlenbel'g passes were broken 
Wikoff, crippled but game, still I up by Ursinus men. Holstrum caught 
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